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IT WAS IN BELGIUM
Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.i Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m._HEBE IS A TONIC THAT WILL DO YOU GOOD AND THE CONSUMER PAYS.

The Consumers’ Coal Co. received no
tice that the freight on coal from Point j 
Tupper to St. John has been increased 
by the government railway ten cents per | . ,
ton. Thus the rise in the cost of living Pte. Mills of Caneton W rites Inter

esting Letter to His Mother; 
Meets Another West End Sol-

People who grumble at our fall weatli- |
cold and uncomfortable compared j QlCi 

with the semi-tropical atmosphere in ! -
other sections of the North American
continent have little to complain of this Mrs. William E. Mills of the West 
year, as the air has been comparatively Side has received the following interest- 

! warm thus far and vegetation seems to ing letter from Private Mills of a pioneer
battalion under date of September 30.

Somewhere in France- 
Things have been rather 

busy since our move from Belgium on 
August 17 to this front in France. We 
have been making from ten to fifteen 
miles a day on foot for the last three 
weeks. We were in this big drive and 
the British have done great work. We 
didn’t know what war was until wc 

here, the guns roar day and night 
and I am getting a little hard of hearing. 
There are thousands of j^ms on this 
small front. While on the last one we 
seemed to be standing still. It is cer
tainly interesting ta see in the ground 
which one time the Germans held, some 
of the styles of underground tunnels 
which I have been through. They are 
twenty-five and thirty feet deep, others 
seventy and eighty. One special feature 
was a cratfcr blown up by the British, 
some eighty feet deep and a quarter of 
a mile long. There are supposed to be 
700 British and German soldiers buried 
alive in the bottom.

“Our company was out on- 
an advance .carrying in the wounded. 
The sights we witnessed will forever 
live in ray memory. While out we got 

Germans hiding in shell holes. We 
made them carry in some of their own 
wounded. They seemed only too glad 
to get off so easy. One of the seven 
could talk pretty fair English and he 
said their shells were no-bon, which 
means no good.

“I am sorry to say
of men and are still losing- This last 
couple of trips we lost, four officers, three 
killed and one wounded, but I am still 
alive and look forward for the day to 
come when I am safe home again. I 
don’t think we will finish up this year, 
but I am sure that some time in 1917 
will see the finish. I haven’t seen my 
brother Clarence since I came here but 
met an Ougler from the corner of Prince 
and Ludlow and was real glad to see 
him.”

Pte. Mills conveys his sympathy to 
: Mrs. Stackhouse and family in the loss 
of her husband of whom he was a per
sonal friend.

Mannish Navy Blue and Black Coating Sergej
For Ladies' Coat and Skirt Costumes

Time and time again VINOJj has proven 
its worth as body builder and strength 

In all cases of bodily exhaustion,
whether caused from the nerT^®\Tove^ 
work, or illness of any kind, VINOL sel
dom fails to be of benefit. The makers of 
this preparation authorize us to refund the 
purchase price if it fails to do you good.

------SOLD BY ------

Ri-
! goes merrily on.Î . renewer

We are now showing best British dyes and (superior close fine weaves in Serges at prices 
that will surprise all, as they are much below present cost of manufacture.

We only ask for inspection of our Serges, being sure that all will find them better in 
quality for prices quoted than they would expect.

WIDE COATING—Width 54 and 56 inches, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, 52.25, $2.50, $2.75 and

OCTOBER RASPBERRIES.
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The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
$3.00 a yard.

! be taking on new life and springtime 
j verdure. This was rather strikingly 
| brought to the attention of a Times rep- 
! resentative when on Saturday he had the 
pleasure of enjoying a dish full of lus- 

■ cions ripe raspberries picked the day be- 
, fore from a garden on Manawagonisli 
Road, Fairville. In flavor and appear
ance they seemed quite equal to those 
enjoyed from the August crop. Occa
sionally berries have been found in lim
ited quantities out of season but to pick 
a full dish of raspberries on October 20 
is to say the least unusùal.

I HOLLOW CUT, DEEP CORD CORDUROY VELVETS for Suits or Coats. The make 
of Corduroy Velvets we are showing will withstand rain or snow. Leading new colors, such 
as African brown, navy blue, Copenhagen, Russian green, taupe, grey, mid. brown, etc.

Dear

I .

WHITE BROADCLOTH for Collar and Cuff Sets.
NEW GREY MIXED TWEEDS for Suits.
BLACK ASTRACHAN CURL CLOTHS, $3.00 to $5.00 a yard.

100 KING STREETi;
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came

MACAULAY BROS. <31 CO.£
WELL DONE

LADIES The result of a bazaar held on Satur
day by the girls of the sixth grade of the 

; hair ville Superior school, for the Bel- 
j gian Relief Fund is a striking evidence 
i of what the school children of Canada 
j can accomplish for the two and a half 
; millions of Belgian children left destitute 
, by the ravages of war. The Duke of 

Connaught’s appeal for these homeless 
little Belgians found a ready response in 

i the hearts of the little girls who took 
i part- Their enthusiasm was great and 
I their labors yrhole-hearted. For several 
! days they canvassed the village and its 

outskirts selling admission tickets for 
cent, and succeeded in selling about

Come And See Our Complete Line of Mod
ern Heating Stoves Before You Buy\

BURRELL-JOHNSON— New Silver 
Moons, sires 11, 12, 13, 14. 

GLENWOOD OAKS—Sire 14, 16. 
DAISY OAKS—Sire 11, 13, 15, 17. 
STANDARD IDEALS—Sire 13, 15. 
CADET HEATERS—Sire 9, 11, 13.

We are also showing a full line of 
Second Hand Self Feeders, Oaks and 
Hot Blasts, all in first class condition,
and guaranteed heaters...............• •...........
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU 

BUY 1

Don't Miss Our Special 10 Days Sale

Fall Suits and Coats *tvr

Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order.
SPECIAL—Big, variety of Furs of all kinds at a surpris

ingly low price. Call and examine at

m
! seven

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

one:
1,000.

The bazaar was held in the newly fur
nished rooms of the school, which were 

i prettily decorated with flags and bunt- 
j ing. Although the weather was extreme- 
[ ]y unfavorable, the efforts of the children 

well repaid. A large number as- 
! scmbled and purchased all the children 
; had for sale in slightly over an hour’s 
time. While there may have been regret 
that preparations for a larger patronage 

not made, yet those who partici- 
delighted when they learned

-,'Phone M. 833 D.J. BARRETT
155 Union St., ’Phono 1545 St. John, N. B.

Store Open Every Evening, 8 to 10 P M.

\ we have lost a lot

were

New York’s Latest 
in Millinery

i
were

! pated were
that the results totalled $53.05.

!" The little girls who took part
! Edith Mason, Lucy Black, Georgina 

Matson, Ethel Rose, Helen Scott, Jean 
Kelly, Edith Estey, Evelyn Stears, Rita 
Wilson, ‘Alberta Nelson, Kathleen Law- 
son, Mary Meehan, Nellie Bottle, Minnie 
Reed, Mabel Ryan and Eleanor Camp-

i Teh children wish to thank Mrs. Far- 
ren of the city for her efforts in secur
ing the sale of tickets to the amount of 
$12.25.

Oct. 23, '16

Already Men’s Winter Overcoats 
Are Selling Like in November

are:

!
>.

These Hats—trimmed and untrimmed—were personally 
selected by one of our buyers who returned from New York 
Friday, and are the very newest styles, with correct trimming, 
in black and the wanted colors.

All are of the best quality Velvet, Hatters’ Plush or Velour, 
and we are showing them at Special Prices.

v

ijÿynT'HEW ISOLATION 
HOSPITAL HEADY 

IN ABOUT MONTH

And whether men come early or come late, they 
know where to come to get good, sound Winter 
Overcoats that need no testing to prove their 
quality. We are ready with fall stocks, and they 

are staple and fine.

7XXÇ7
END ROFRANO TRIAL;

ON AGAIN IN 3 HOURS
i\

!

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED ) IVThere are overcoats of the sound, conserva-The new Isolation Hospital now being 
built will be completed in about a month. 
In fact the building could be used at 
the present time if emergency were to 
arise.

The new building, to take the place of 
the one destrojfëd by fire recently, is 
up-to-date in every particular. No 
pains have been spared to make it com-

tive, Chesterfield style in Black and Oxford cloths; 
there are fancy Cheviots In double-breasted and 
single-breasted styles; there are pinch-back over
coats, and there are ulsters and ulsterettes to wear 

There are hundreds all brand new,

itAlUnprecedented Plaa in New York 
Murder Case I

;f ' ftLadies
Muskrat

Coats

) Two Talesmen Excused; One Stricken ^ tQ meet m0(krn
With Pneumoaia and Another Was i requirements. As an isolation hospital 
Needed at Home Because His Wife it will rank second to none.

It is a two story wooden building, con
structed on the site of the old one. The 
ground floor contains an entrance hall, 
reception room for doctors, emergency 
ward, children’s ward, lavatory, linen 
room ,serving putitry, living apartments 
for caretaker, consisting of a living room, 
kitchen, three chambers and bath.

The second floor contains a female 
ward, with a capacity for eight beds, a 
male ward, containing eight beds also, 
toilet rooms for male and female wards, 
nurses’ dormitory, with capacity for 
three nurses, sitting room, bath, alsg 
two emergency chambers for physicians.

The heating is both steam and hot 
water. The hot water system is at
tached to the attendants’ apartments, 
reception rooms and the toilet rooms oh 
the ground floor, so that in ease of 
emergency heat at a moment’s notice is 
always available. The children’s ward 
is connected with this and if necessity 
demands it, the whole building can be 
readily heated from the steam plant. The 
water supply is from a 800 gallon ver
tical steam storage tank, with pressure 
applied,'water is supplied immediately 
to all the necessary quarters of the hos
pital. The plumbing and heating are I 
very modern and worked out in plans (

The

in your car.
and there isn’t a weak spot in the whole collection

i

t/1 i

Prices go all the way from $10 to $40. !Was III
!

V M'New York, Oct. 23—The release of 
juror for domestic reasons, a rare 

in actions for murder, and 
illness of another, forced

And the values, in spite of all talk to the con
trary, are actually higher than ever before.

Prompt and intelligent service. We can 
take care of you splendidly today—-an^ day.

;

one
concession 
the serious 
a mistrial in the case of Michael A. 
Rofrano, ex-deputy street cleaning com
missioner, Charged with having directed 
the assassination of Michael Gaimari, 

in the second as-

II i
jMade from Canadian Skins

Nice Dark Colors, New Full Skirts, 
Satin Lined.

Just the Thing for Auto Drivers.
The Coat That Gives Service.

Our Prices Are Unapproachable.

7

his political enemy 
sembly district.

Although criminal procedure in New 
York State furnished no precedent tor 
such action, the trial was resumed three 
hours later by reswearing the ten re
maining jurors and by lilling the two 
vacant scats from a special panel. This 
compromise, to which counsel for both 
sides consented, compels the ten jurors 
to listen again to all the testimony in
troduced before the mistrial was de
clared, and may, the lawyers admitted, 
raise an entirely new question should 
the ease be carried to the court of ap
peals.

The jurors excused 
Heartt, because of illness, and John G.
Forster, a cashier for the National Bis
cuit Company. Mr. Forster asked to 
be excused because his wife was frail 
and at home alone with their two chil
dren. Ordinarily such a request, coming 
in the midst of an important trial for 
murder, and after a great volume of tes
timony had been introduced, would have 
received little consideration from the 
court, and Mr. Forster won his plea only 
because of the curious situation that had 
come about by the illness of Mr. Hear! t.

The latter’s physician announced from 
the witness chair that his patient had 
developed pnueraonia. Justice Bartow 
S. Weeks, who had previously held a 
conference with Assistant W. Littleton,
Rofrano’s counsel, thereupon declared 
a mistrial, on the understanding that 
counsel for both sides would consent to 
accept the eleven men remaining in the 
box and that only one new juror would 
be selected.

This, however, necessitated the re- 
swearing of the eleven jurors, and it 
was when he was asked to take the 
oath that Mr. Forster made his applica
tion to be excused.

“I have tried to do mv duty as a good 
juror,” Mr. Forster said, “but my wife 
is frail and I am needed at home.”

Assistant District Attorney Brothers 
and Mr. Littleton promptly consented to 
Mr. Forster’s withdrawal.

With the jury again complete, the as-| j.., .p.w n|-«irni/ ni|f>nT0 
sistant district attorney at once entered] HA 18 Y LLW HY \H \ 
upon the retrial of the ease by reading IWLI1 flA ULIlllU UIIUUlU 
his former address. It is one of the rt- IIII in nm
quirements of murder cases that de- IA/ATCDfV/|A^ IA/UII j|[n
fendants be “confronted” by witnesses, llfll UllYInll II IIU UIU
but .this technicality having been waived

Sr ""61 j NOT QUICKLY OBEY

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN, N. B. \OAK HALL i

l$50, $65, $75, and $90i \

-A i

F S. THOMAS, Big Saving Values
in Lumbermen’s Cnats

v

539 to 545 Main Street
I

Jto meet all possible emergencies, 
foundation is of concrete witli concrete 
.floork. In the basement of the building 
a small laundry has been installed. In 
•the rear of the hospital a new bam has 
been erected, forty-four by twenty-six 
feet.

John E.were

1»'

i1 This is a sample lot consisting of fifty high-grade Coats for Lumber
men. They were sold to us at a great reduction and we pass the 
bargain along to you.

They come in corduroy with sheepskin lining and corduroy or wool 
‘ collar ; also in heavy duck, sheepskin lined and big storm collar, and 

in good, stout Irish frieze, lined with sheepskin with cloth collar. 
Here’s your chance now. You can have them, while they last, at

The location of the new hospital is a , 
choice one and the entire building will 
be a pride to any municipality.

The carpenter work was done by 
George Lawson, the mason -work by 
James Sproule, the heating and plumbing 
by W. E. Emmerson, the painting and 
glazing by J. H. Pullen and F. Neil 
Brodie was the architect.

HONOR REPORTED FOR 
A MONCTON OFFICER

$4.98, $5.48, $5.98, $6.48 up to $8.48

OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 23—A letter re

ceived here says that Lieut. Stanley Mac
Donald, son of Daniel MacDonald, of 
Moncton, has been recommended for the Cor. Main and 

Bridge StsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 
Rent District

military cross. He was the only officer 
in his to return unhurt after acompany
charge in which two lines of German 
trenches were captured.

He is now in command of the bombers 
of his battalion. !

Good News Travels2

T) OUR ENGLISH SOFT HATS have arrived- 
jff they’re light in weight, perfect in finish, 
'j. and, an important item these days, toe 
kj Colors Are Good. Priced at $3.00. *

/ Really we have never had a better shipment.
HATS FOR. MEN WHO HAVE NOT OUTGROWN 

THEIR YOUTHFUL AMBITIONS

dations of the War Office, who dis
cussed with correspondents the object
ives of the Anglo-French offensive.

This is a temporary feature of the 
Entente*1 s objective in the west, as the 
Entente commanders feel that, while the 
situation in ltoumania cannot be consid
ered a crisis, it is serious, and that the 
best assistance the western armies can

ALLIES HOP: TO SPLIT 
SOMME LINE BY WEDGE -*>

Halifax, Oct. 23.—Patrick White, em
ploye at North End Ferry, was in a 
moored boat off the dockyard yesterday 
employed in bailing it out when he was 
ehalleneged by the dockyard sentry. As 
White continued his work in the boat, 
I lie sentry lired at him, the bail entering 
his ankle mid going clean through. 
White 
by a surgeon.

Rev. M. L. Gregg of the North Bap
tist church, has resigned and lias ac
cepted a call to tlie United Baptist 
church, Sydney.

7not be called a decisive feature of the 
operation.

It is planned to drive s xch a wedge 
into the German lines that attacks can 
he made in three directions against the 
expanded battle front. Ultimately it is 
hoped to carry these advances so far 
that a breaking point will result.

The Germans, said General Maurice, 
may shorten their line before this hap
pens, but such an outcome is always 
Kept in view by the Entente’s staffs in 
planning future advances.

Meanwhile, Says Gen. Maurice, a 
Temporary Aim is to Prevent 
Reinforcing of Falkenhayn

77
give is to prevent the dispatch of re- o

I inforcements to General von Facken- 
hayn.

General Maurice said that llapaume 
and Peronne could not be considered 
objectives in the usual sense of that 
term. The capture of these cities, he 
said, might be expected, as a result of

taken home and attended towasLondon, Oct. 23—Germans on the 
Somme front are being prevented from 
sending men to aid the attack on Rou
manie, according to Major Gen. F. B.
Maurice. Chief Director of Military op- the present offensive, but their full could

FURS OF RELIABLE 
MANUFACTURED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDIMPORTERS 

OF FINE HATS
63 King Street. St. John, N. B.

:
:

i Im-:

Horse Blankets
Splendid Values

There’s more than kindness (needful as it is) in keeping your 
horse warm and comfortable these chilly days, especially while 
he is standing, for you will get more and better work from him. 
You must see our excellent line of Horse Blankets to realize 
what truly good values they are at these prices.

Heavy, large size, shaped neck, double strapped, plain, striped 
or check coverings. Prices $2.35, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25 each.

’Phone Main 600

. W. McMACKIN - 335 Main St.

m

4 WBZ ARE. MERE TO SERVE. YOlJ

^££5^ Stores 13
ft CANADA^ I •W-CH-1 11. Y~H H i( » *-»T OI *. I
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